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Abstract Conventional dual porosity/permeability

models for coal cannot capture the true transient nature

of matrix-fracture mechanical interactions because

these interactions are normally characterized through

two equilibrium systems within the same REV (rep-

resentative elementary volume). In this study, the

transient process in the matrix system is included

through the embedment of a local REV structure into

the overall multiphysics formulation. This inclusion

transforms conventional dual porosity/permeability

equilibrium models into non-equilibrium ones. Con-

sequently, coal permeability evolves from initial to

final equilibrium within the REV. Equilibrium models

represent two end points (initial and final equilibrium)

while our new model represents the evolution of coal

permeability between these two end points. The model

is verified against experimental observations of coal

permeability under common experimental conditions

of constant confining pressure and constant effective

stress. Our results show that conventional equilibrium

models underestimate the role of coal matrix or

matrix-fracture mechanical interactions, that current

experimental observations represent only a small

portion of the complete evolution process, and that

as a tool of knowledge extension our model extends

the experimental observations to a representation of

the coal permeability whole evolution process from

initial to ultimate equilibrium.

Article Highlights

(1) Through the embedment of a local REV struc-

ture into the overall multiphysics formulation,

the transient/non-equilibrium process in the

matrix system is considered.

(2) Conventional dual porosity/permeability mod-

els for coal are modified to capture the true

transient nature of the matrix-fracture

interaction.

(3) The whole evolution process of coal permeabil-

ity from initial to ultimate equilibrium is

represented.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, unconventional gas reservoirs, such as

coalbed methane (CBM), have attracted attention from

various countries due to their huge reserves of

methane as a fuel and the advantage of improving

the energy structure (Tan et al. 2011; Pan et al. 2012;

Peng et al. 2017). As a key factor controlling gas

extraction, permeability is affected by complex inter-

actions of stress and sorptive chemistry, and changes

during gas production (Liu et al. 2011a; Moore 2012;

Chen et al. 2009). Fully understanding the transient

characteristics of permeability evolution is the key to

improving productivity of CBM (Zhang et al. 2008).

Although great efforts have been made and a broad

array of permeability models have been proposed in

past decades (Warren 1963; Gray 1987; Palmer 1996;

Zhao et al. 2004; Shi, et al. 2005; Cui et al. 2005;

Zhang et al. 2008; Wu et al. 2010; Liu et al. 2011c),

these models have not been able to fully explain the

results of laboratory measurements (Liu et al. 2011b;

Wei et al. 2019a, b ; Siriwardane 2009; Chen et al.

2011; Wang et al. 2016; Feng et al. 2017). These

experimental observations are normally conducted

under constant effective stresses (CES) and constant

confining pressure (CCP). Based on the results of

previous models, as gas injection pressure rises,

permeability should remain unchanged for CES,

while, for CCP, it should increase. However, these

model predictions contradict with the experimental

observations where permeability ratios change within

an upper envelope (corresponding to the solution of

free-swelling) and a lower envelope (corresponding to

the solution of zero-swelling) (Shi et al. 2018).

Several approaches have been developed to address

these contradictions. Some scholars derived perme-

ability models under specific boundary conditions,

such as the uniaxial strain, but they do not match well

with actual experimental conditions (Shi et al. 2014;

Shi et al. 2018). In addition, a strain-splitting approach

was proposed (Liu et al. 2010). The internal swelling

strain is divided into two parts: one for coal and the

other for fractures. In this approach, only the latter one

is considered as responsible for the variation of

permeability. However, it is difficult to define the

physical meaning of the strain splitting factor. In 2011,

the fundamental reason was identified as matrix-

fracture mechanical interactions (Liu, et al. 2011a;

2011b). Because of a high contrast of permeability

between matrix and fractures, fracture pressure

reaches injection pressure instantaneously, while the

gas diffusion from fractures to matrix lasts for an

extended period, potentially from a few months to

years (Liu, et al, 2011b). With gas diffusion, matrix

deforms non-uniformly (from local to global swel-

ling), and this transient process in matrix results in the

matrix-fracture mechanical interaction that changes

the fracture volume and coal permeability (Qu, et al.

2014). Previous models (defined as equilibrium mod-

els) are derived under the local equilibrium assump-

tion between matrix and fractures, and the transient

process in matrix is ignored. Therefore, they represent

permeability only at the initial (prior to gas injection)

and ultimate (fully invaded) equilibrium state, while

the permeability evolution between these two end

points is simply not considered (Peng et al. 2014; Zeng

et al. 2020). However, experimental data were

normally measured under non-equilibrium states

(Wei, et al. 2019a; Shi, et al. 2020). These previous

studies suggest that the local equilibrium assumption

is responsible for the contradictions between theoret-

ical projections and experimental observations.

As one of the computationally efficient and widely

used methods for simulating the fluid flow in coal,

conventional dual porosity/permeability models treat

coal as two media: matrix and fractures (Barenblatt

et al. 1960; Warren et al. 1963). The REV with two

systems is incorporated into a single mathematical

point (no spatial information) instead of a physical

point (Zhang et al, 2018; Wei et al, 2019b). The mass

transport behavior is based on the pseudo steady state

(Ranjbar et al. 2011). That means that the two systems

in the REV are regarded to be in equilibrium states and

the gas diffusion within matrix cannot be accounted

for (Abbasi et al. 2019). Under this condition, the

matrix-fracture interaction is only characterized by

two equilibrium systems in the REV instead of the true

transient nature (Peng et al. 2014; Cao et al. 2016; Wei

et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 2018). Although some

approaches were proposed, such as the transient

approach that derives shape factors by solving the

diffusivity equation, and Multiple Interacting Con-

tinua (MINC) that subdivides matrix into multiple-

interacting-continua, to consider the gas diffusion

within matrix in the dual porosity/permeability

approach, they are mainly to improve the accuracy

of the matrix-fracture mass transfer (Lim, et al. 1995;

Wu, et al. 1988; Farah, et al. 2019). However, the more
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important matrix-fracture mechanical interactions

caused by the transient processes within the matrix

are still not considered.

As reviewed above, conventional dual porosity/

permeability models do not consider the transient

nature of an individual process such as diffusion

within an REV. The REV is treated as a mathematical

construct rather than a physical entity. For low

permeability coal, this may result in significant

inconsistencies between conventional theory and

laboratory & field observations. In this study, the

theoretical deficiency has been addressed through the

embedment of a local REV structure into the overall

multiphysics formulation. This inclusion has trans-

formed conventional dual porosity/permeability equi-

librium models into non-equilibrium ones.

Consequently, coal permeability evolves also from

initial to final equilibrium. Equilibrium models repre-

sent two end points (initial and final equilibrium)

while our new model represents the evolution of coal

permeability between these two end points.

2 Conceptual model

2.1 Transient dual porosity/permeability approach

Since the REV is treated as a single mathematical

point that does not have any length, area, or volume, as

shown in Fig. 1, in the conventional dual porosity/

permeability approach, the spatial information is lost

(Wei et al. 2019b). The state parameters, such as

pressure and strain, within each representative point of

the matrix (i.e., the simulation cell for matrix) can only

be regarded to be uniform. Consequently, the process

of gas diffusion within the matrix and the correspond-

ing non-uniform deformation of the matrix cannot be

characterized (Wei et al. 2019b). In order to address

the theoretical deficiency, in this study, we propose a

transient dual porosity/permeability approach, in

which the relationship between the representative

point of the matrix in the conventional dual porosity/

permeability approach and the actual matrix block in

the REV is established through a pressure mapping

method, as shown by the orange part in Fig. 1. The

premise of this method is that pressure in the

representative point of the matrix is consistent with

average pressure of the matrix block. This means we

Fig. 1 Illustration of the dual porosity/permeability approach (after Zhang et al. 2018)
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use the conventional dual porosity/permeability

approach to calculate pressure for each representative

point of the matrix, and the obtained quantities are

treated as average pressure for the matrix block in the

REV. In the matrix block, the pressure distribution and

associated matrix non-uniform deformation can be

considered. Therefore, in the proposed approach, there

are two systems, one of which is the conventional dual

porosity/permeability approach (defined as the global

system), the other is the actual matrix block (defined as

the local system). We employ the subscripts g and l to

distinguish parameters as well as equations in the two

systems, respectively. If parameters are not distin-

guished by subscripts, it means that they are constants

and are identical in the two systems. In summary, the

proposed approach is a continuous approach with an

embedded local microstructure.

As a complex porous medium, the matrix exhibits

strong heterogeneity and anisotropy. The evaluation of

the gas diffusion within the matrix block is difficult but

feasible to treat with some simplifications and

assumptions (Berre et al. 2019). In this study, the

matrix block (i.e., the local system) is regarded as the

simplest plausible physical model: one-dimensional

pressure diffusion from a cuboid region with the

fracture wall as base and the length of half matrix

spacing as height (Patzek et al. 2013, 2014). There-

fore, the pressure distribution within the matrix block

can be calculated through solving the one-dimension

diffusion equation. To arrive at a specific linear

diffusion problem and solve the problem with closed-

form expressions, some assumptions need to be made:

(1) gas contained within the matrix block is ideal, and

viscosity is constant; (2) the matrix block is saturated

by gas; (3) permeability and porosity are uniform and

unchanged; (4) the effect of gas adsorption on the

pressure distribution is neglected (Patzek et al. 2014).

Based on these assumptions, a linear diffusion equa-

tion is (Bear 2013)

o2pl
ox2l

¼
um0

lct
km0

opl
otl

ð1:1Þ

pljxl¼0¼ pgf tg
� �

ð1:2Þ

opl
oxl

����
xl¼L

¼ 0 ð1:3Þ

pljtl¼0¼ pi ð1:4Þ

where pl is pressure in the matrix block; um0
and km0

are the initial matrix porosity and permeability; l is

gas viscosity; ct is gas compressibility; pi is initial

pressure; xl ¼ 0 refers to the fracture wall; xl ¼ L

refers to half-length of matrix spacing; pgf is fracture

pressure in the dual porosity/permeability approach,

which changes with the time of the global system

rather than that of the local system.

Through solving diffusion equation (Eq. 1.1) with

boundary conditions (Eqs. 1.2 and 1.3) and the initial

condition (Eq. 1.4), the average pressure and pressure

distribution within the matrix block can be described

as

pl tlð Þ ¼
P1

n¼0

8 pi � pgf tg
� �� �

2nþ 1ð Þp½ �2
e
� ð 2nþ1ð Þp

2L Þ2 km0
um0

lct

h i
tl þ pgf tg

� �

ð2Þ

pl xl; tlð Þ ¼
X1

n¼0

4 pi � pgf tg
� �� �

2nþ 1ð Þp e
� ð 2nþ1ð Þp

2L Þ2 km0
um0

lct

h i
tl �

sin
2nþ 1ð Þpxl

2L
þ pgf tg

� �

ð3Þ

where pl is the average pressure in the matrix block.

As mentioned above, the average pressure in the

matrix block pl is equal to pressure of the represen-

tative point of the matrix pgm. Therefore, after

inputting pgf and pgm into Eq. 2, the characteristic

time tl can be calculated. After substituting tl into

Eq. 3, we obtain the pressure distribution within the

matrix block under specified conditions.

2.2 Concept of the non-equilibrium coefficient

For a homogeneous and isotropic REV under constant

confining stress, the strain at each point is the same and

equal to the bulk strain if gas pressure is distributed

uniformly within the REV. However, as mentioned

previously, this conclusion is only applicable to the

coal matrix at equilibrium states, while in non-

equilibrium states, the matrix deformation is non-

uniform, causing the strain at each point to deviate

from the bulk strain (Wei et al. 2019b). The strain at

different points would change with time and space

until pressure anywhere is equalized. In this process,

the bulk strain is also a function of time until the
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equilibrium state is reached. In this section, we use a

model with an embedded fracture to conceptualize the

concept, as shown in Fig. 2. Note that the matrix in

Fig. 2 is the local system embedded into the overall

multiphysics, in which the gas distribution can be

expressed as Eq. 3. We choose a point closest to the

fracture in the matrix and assume that the pressure at

this point is identical to the fracture pressure. The

strain at this point is defined as elp while the bulk strain
is defined as elm. We use the volumetric average to

calculate the bulk strain, and the strain at different

points in the local system can be described as (Zhang

et al. 2008)

elinv xl; tlð Þ ¼ � r� ampl xl; tlð Þ
Km

þ els ð4Þ

where r ¼ �rkk=3 is the mean compressive stress;

elinv is the strain at each point in the matrix block; am is

the Biot coefficient of matrix; Km is the bulk modulus

of matrix; els is the adsorption-induced strain at each

point, which can be expressed as:

els ¼
eLpl xl; tlð Þ

pl xl; tlð Þ þ pL
ð5Þ

where eL is the Langmuir adsorption constant; pL is the

Langmuir pressure constant.

Combining Eq. 3, 4 and 5, elp can be calculated

directly and elm is obtained through integration. The

non-equilibrium coefficient, c, is introduced, which is

defined as

c ¼ elp
elm

¼ elp
1

Vlm

ZZZ
elinv xl; tlð ÞdVlm

ð6Þ

where Vlm is the matrix block volume in the local

system.

Prior to gas injection, coal is in an initial equilib-

rium state, and c equals unity. Once gas is injected, gas
fills fractures instantaneously, while gas diffusion into

the matrix block only occurs close to the fracture wall.

Beyond this area, pressure basically remains

unchanged, and so does the corresponding deforma-

tion. Therefore, elp increases while changes in elm are

minor, resulting in an increase of c. With the gas

diffusion, gas propagates throughout the whole matrix

block and the swelling area would enlarge, that is, elm
continually increases. Meanwhile, since fracture pres-

sure gradually reaches injection pressure, elp would

reach an asymptote. Consequently, c would drop after
reaching the peak. Eventually, when pore pressure is

the same as injection pressure everywhere, the

ultimate equilibrium state is reached, and the matrix

deformation is uniform. That means, elp is consistent

with elm, and c is equal to unity again. The evolutions

of elm, elp and associated c during gas injection are

shown in Fig. 3. In summary, c is a function of the

matrix strain distribution and reflects the degree of the

non-uniform deformation of the matrix.

3 Formulation of the conceptual model

3.1 governing equations for coal deformation

As a typical dual porous medium, coal consists of

matrix and fractures, and each component contributes

to the coal deformation. According to the traditional

poroelastic theory and an analogy between thermal

contraction and adsorption swelling, the constitutive

relation for the coal deformation with the inclusion of

sorption-induced deformation can be defined as

Navier-type (Peng, et al. 2014):

Gugi;kk þ
G

1� 2v
ugk;ki � ampgm;i � K 1� ugf0

� �
egms;i

�af pgf ;i � Kugf0egfs;i þ fgi ¼ 0

ð7Þ

where m and f denote matrix and fractures respec-

tively; G ¼ E=2 1þ vð Þ, K ¼ E=3 1� 2vð Þ,

Fig. 2 Illustration of coal with an explicitly expressed fracture
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am ¼ 1� Km=Ks, af ¼ 1� K=Km; G is shear modu-

lus of coal; ug;i is solid frame displacement vector in

the global system; v is Poisson’s ratio;ugf 0
is the initial

fracture porosity; pg is gas pressure in the global

system; K is coal bulk modulus of coal; Ks is the bulk

modulus of grains; egs is the gas sorption-induced

strain; f g is the body force.

According to the Langmuir adsorption isotherm,

the gas sorption-induced strain of matrix and fractures

can be expressed:

egms ¼
eLpgm

pL þ pgm
ð8Þ

egfs ¼
eLpgf

pL þ pgf
ð9Þ

3.2 governing equations of gas flow in matrix

and fractures

The equation for mass balance of gas in fractured coal

can be described as:

omg

otg
þr � qgqg

� �
¼ Qgs ð10Þ

where qg is the gas density; qg ¼ � kg
l rpg is the Darcy

velocity vector; Qgs is the gas source or sink; mg is the

gas mass including free-phase and adsorbed-phase,

and can be defined as:

mg ¼ qgug þ qsqc
VLpg

pg þ pL
ð11Þ

where qs is the gas density at standard conditions; qc is
the coal density; VL is the Langmuir volume constant.

According to the ideal gas law, the gas density is

described as

qg ¼
Mmg

RT
pg ð12Þ

where Mmg is the molecular mass of the gas, R is the

universal gas constant, and T is the absolute gas

temperature. Therefore, the gas density in the coal can

be expressed as:

qg ¼
pg
pb

qs ð13Þ

where pb is one atmosphere of pressure.

Based on previous studies, coal permeability gen-

erally is related to fractures (Liu, et al. 2011c; Pan

et al. 2012). According to the definition of coal

porosity, the following expression can be obtained

(Liu, et al. 2011b; Cheng, 2016):

Dugf

ugf0

¼ DVgf

Vgf0

� DVgb

Vgb0

ð14Þ

where Vgf is the fracture volume; Vgb is the coal

volume.

Under the non-equilibrium state, changes in the

fracture volume consist of two components: one is due

to the fracture uniform deformation, the other is due to

Fig. 3 Evolutions of elm, elp
and c during gas injection
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the matrix-fracture mechanical interaction. Conse-

quently, we obtain the relationship as.

Dugf

ugf0

¼
DVint

gf

Vgf0

þ
DVuni

gf

Vgf0

� DVgb

Vgb0

¼ Deintgf þ
af
ugf0

Deegf

ð15Þ

where Vint
gf is the fracture volume change induced by

the mechanical interaction; Vuni
gf is the fracture volume

change induced by the fracture uniform deformation;

eegf is the coal effective strain, and can be calculated by

(Zhang et al. 2008):

Deegf ¼ Degv þ
Dpgf
Km

� Degs ð16Þ

where egv is the coal bulk strain.

As discussed above, Deintgf results from the matrix

non-uniform deformation. Due to the shortcomings of

the conventional dual porosity/permeability approach,

the matrix can only be regarded to be in an equilibrium

state and will deform uniformly (Abbasi et al. 2019).

The matrix strain (Degm) calculated from the defor-

mation equation Eq. 7 only refers to the results when

matrix is in uniform states. In this paper, we use the

product of the non-equilibrium coefficient, obtained

from the embedded local system, and the matrix strain

under a uniform state (namely, cDegm) to characterize

the matrix strain under a non-uniform state. Mean-

while, we assume that the differential swelling volume

between the matrix uniform and non-uniform defor-

mation would fully contribute to changes in the

fracture volume, that is, the mechanical matrix-

fracture interaction. Therefore, according to the vol-

umetric relation between matrix and fractures, namely

Vgf =Vgm ¼ ugf 0
=ð1� ugf 0

Þ (Qu et al. 2014; Peng

et al. 2014; Jiang et al. 2020), the following equation

can be obtained:

ugf0De
int
gf ¼ 1� ugf0

� �
Degm � 1� ugf0

� �
Degmc

ð17Þ

where the first item on the right side of the equation

refers to the matrix uniform swelling volume, while

the second one refers to the matrix non-uniform

swelling volume.

After rearrangement, the fracture strain induced by

the matrix-fracture mechanical interaction can be

expressed:

Deintgf ¼
1� ugf0

� �
1� cð ÞDegm

ugf0

ð18Þ

In addition, the typical relationship between poros-

ity and permeability is cubic law (Liu et al. 2011c).

Therefore, coal permeability with the inclusion of the

transient process in the matrix system can be

expressed as:

kgf
kgf0

¼ 1þ af
ugf0

Degv þ
Dpgf
Km

� Degs

� �
þ

1� ugf0

� �
1� cð ÞDegm

ugf0

 !3

ð19Þ

When the matrix deforms uniformly, that is, in the

initial and ultimate equilibrium state, cwould be equal
to unity, and the fracture strain induced by the

mechanical interaction equals zero. Under this condi-

tion, Eq. 19 is the exact solution of conventional dual

porosity/permeability models (Zhang et al. 2008; Liu

et al. 2011a).

Different from the fracture system, in this study, the

influence of the matrix non-uniform deformation on

the matrix porosity is not considered. Therefore, the

porosity of matrix is only defined as the function of the

matrix effective strain.

ugm

ugm0

¼ 1þ am
ugm0

Deegm ð20Þ

Deegm ¼ Degm þ Dpgm
Ks

� Degms ð21Þ

According to the cubic law, the matrix permeability

is:

kgm
kgm0

¼ 1þ am
ugm0

Degm þ Dpgm
Ks

� Degms

� � !3

ð22Þ

In the dual porosity/permeability approach, the rate

of gas transfer between matrix and fractures is

proportional to the pressure difference between two

systems and can be described as the traditional mass

exchange equation, as given by (Warren 1963; Ran-

jbar 2011).

qgt ¼
kgmq
l

r pgf � pgm
� �

ð23Þ

where r is called the matrix-fracture transfer shape

factor and is related to matrix size, with dimension of

L-2.
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Substituting Eqs. 11–23 into Eq. 10, the governing

equations for gas flow in matrix and fractures can be

described as

ugf þ
pbqcVLpL

pgf þ pL
� �2 þ

af pgf
Km

� af pgf eLpL

pgf þ pL
� �2

 !
opgf
otg

þr � kgf
l

pgfrpgf

� �
¼ �af pgf

oegv
ot

� kgmpb
l

r pgf � pgm
� �

ð24Þ

ugm þ pbqcVLpL

pgm þ pL
� �2 þ

ampgm
Ks

� ampgmeLpL

pgm þ pL
� �2

 !
opgm
otg

þr � kgm
l

pgmrpgm

� �
¼ �ampgm

oegm
ot

þ kgmpb
l

r pgf � pgm
� �

ð25Þ

3.3 Cross-couplings

Through the above equations, the response of coal is

controlled by fully coupled physical fields, consisting

of the coal deformation, gas flow in matrix, gas flow in

fractures and the pressure distribution within the

matrix block. The first three belong to the global

system, and the last to the local system. These fields

are connected through a set of cross-coupling rela-

tions, as shown in Fig. 4. The detailed interactions are

summarized as follows:

(a) The interaction between the coal deformation

and gas flow in fractures refers to two terms: one

is af pgf ;i and Kegfs;i, which means the coal

deformation caused by changes in the effective

stress on fractures and sorption-induced swel-

ling of fractures. The other is the variation in

fracture permeability induced by the coal

deformation.

(b) The interaction between the coal deformation

and gas flow in matrix refers to two terms: one is

ampgm;i and Kegms;i, which means the coal

deformation caused by changes in the effective

stress on matrix and sorption-induced swelling

of matrix. The other is the variation in matrix

permeability induced by the coal deformation.

(c) The interaction between gas flow in matrix and

gas flow in fractures is defined term as two

terms:
kgmpb
l rðpf � pmÞ and � kmpb

l rðpf � pmÞ,
namely the mass transfer between two systems.

(d) The interactions among gas flow in matrix, gas

flow in fractures, and the pressure distribution

within the matrix block are defined as two terms:

one is that pressure in matrix and fractures

would influence the pressure distribution within

the matrix block. The other is that the matrix

non-uniform deformation induced by the pres-

sure distribution would lead to the matrix-

fracture interaction, affecting gas flow in

fractures.

Fig. 4 Schematic defining cross-couplings among four physical fields: coal deformation, gas flow in matrix, gas flow in fractures and

the pressure distribution within the matrix block
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4 Model verification

In this section, the proposed permeability model is

verified through comparing the modelling results with

the experimental ones (Siriwardane et al. 2009). In this

experiment, a set of coal samples with artificial

longitudinal fractures were used to investigate the

influence of adsorbing gas exposure time on coal

permeability. We collect experimental information

from the original publication, and a case of the

physical model is established according to the exper-

imental condition, as shown in Fig. 5. The model size

is 37.7 9 51.1 mm2, where constant confining pres-

sure is applied on the top and right boundaries while

other boundaries are controlled by the roller con-

straint. Gas is injected from the top boundary while no

flow is applied on remaining boundaries. The param-

eters used in the simulation come from this experiment

and related studies (Zhang et al. 2008;Wu et al. 2010),

which are listed in Table 1.

The comparison between simulation results at the

monitoring point and experimental ones is plotted in

Fig. 6. The first data in the experiment was collected at

10 h and last one was collected at 220 h. The results

show that permeability of the coal sample drops with

the increase of exposure time within 80 h, and

afterward it rebounds slowly until the end of the test.

It is concluded that our new model captures the

permeability evolution reasonably well. However, the

evolution of the experimental permeability is only a

small portion of the complete evolution process from

initial to ultimate equilibrium.

In our model, coal consists of the matrix and

fracture system. We define the equilibrium state for

the fracture system as the global equilibrium, while

that for the matrix system is the local equilibrium. The

time to reach equilibrium states for two systems is

defined as the global and local equilibrium time,

respectively. Before the global equilibrium time is

reached, the permeability evolution is controlled by

the behavior of the fracture system. As the effective

stress decreases, the fracture aperture becomes larger,

and permeability rises. However, in the stage between

the global and local equilibrium time, the matrix

system plays a dominating role. During this period,

initially, due to gas diffusion into matrix, matrix

deforms non-uniformly, and the resulting matrix-

fracture mechanical interaction compresses the frac-

ture volume, resulting in a decrease in permeability.

As gas further diffuses into matrix, the matrix

deformation gradually transforms from non-uniform

to uniform. The effect of the matrix system gradually

weakens, and consequently permeability rebounds.

Once the local equilibrium time is reached, the matrix

Fig. 5 Simulation model

Table 1 Parameters of the simulation model

Parameter Value

Initial matrix porosity 0.02

Initial fracture porosity 0.008

Young’s modulus of matrix 8 [GPa]

Young’s modulus of coal 4 [GPa]

Young’s modulus of grains 10[GPa]

Possion’s ratio 0.1

Dynamic viscosity 1.89 9 10–5 [Pa*s]

Biot coefficient of matrix 0.2

Biot coefficient of fracture 0.5

Initial matrix permeability 1.7 9 10–21 [m2]

Initial fracture permeability 8 9 10–16 [m2]

Coal density 1200 [kg/m3]

Langmuir strain constant 0.04

Langmuir sorption capacity 0.0001 [m3/kg]

Langmuir pressure constant 6.109 [MPa]

Shape factor 400 [m-2]

Gas density 0.717 [kg/m3]

Initial pressure 0.1 [MPa]

Gas compressibility 3.42–8[Pa-1]
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deformation is completely uniform, and the influence

of the matrix system vanishes. Under this condition,

permeability is controlled by the behavior of the

fracture system again. And because of a reduction in

the effective stress, coal permeability eventually is

larger than initial value. As a tool of knowledge

extension, our model restores a whole process of the

coal permeability evolution based on the experimental

data.

In equilibrium models, two equilibrium times are

assumed to be the same and coal permeability is totally

controlled by the fracture system. They underestimate

the role of the matrix system. These models may be

able to match experimental observations for conven-

tional reservoirs since the difference between two

equilibrium times is negligible. Due to the significant

contrast between two equilibrium times for coal, the

time-dependency of permeability under the influence

of the transient process in matrix must be considered.

Therefore, the coal permeability evolution is a

phenomenon involving multi-spatial scales (matrix

and fractures), multi-temporal scales (global and local

equilibrium time), and multi-physics (gas flow and

coal deformation).

5 Model applications

As discussed above, permeability evolutions for the

experimental observations represent a small portion of

the whole process. The majority of current laboratory

measurements have been completed under the stress-

controlled boundary conditions, which are divided

into CES and CCP (Liu et al. 2011b; Wei et al.

2019a, b; Anggara 2016; Siriwardane 2009; Chen

et al. 2011; Li et al. 2013;Wang et al. 2016; Feng et al.

2017). However, previous equilibrium models cannot

Fig. 6 Comparison

between modelling results

and experimental data

Table 2 Parameters used in the case of CES

Parameter Value

Initial matrix porosity 0.02

Initial fracture porosity 0.018

Young’s modulus of matrix 8 [GPa]

Young’s modulus of coal 5 [GPa]

Young’s modulus of grains 10[GPa]

Possion’s ratio 0.1

Dynamic viscosity 1.89 9 10–5 [Pa*s]

Biot coefficient of matrix 0.2

Biot coefficient of fracture 0.375

Initial matrix permeability 1.25 9 10–21 [m2]

Initial fracture permeability 0.9694 9 10–16 [m2]

Coal density 1200 [kg/m3]

Langmuir strain constant 0.0173

Langmuir sorption capacity 0.0001 [m3/kg]

Langmuir pressure constant 2 [MPa]

Shape factor 800 [m-2]

Gas density 0.717 [kg/m3]

Initial pressure 0.5 [MPa]

Gas compressibility 3.42–8[Pa-1]
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represent the whole evolution process under these

conditions. In this section, we extend the concept of

the permeability map proposed in the previous work

(Zhang et al. 2018; Zeng et al. 2020). The proposed

non-equilibrium model is applied to generate a set of

coal permeability profiles to extend experimental data

to the complete evolution process under CES and CCP

conditions.

For CES cases, the experiment selected for analysis

was conducted under a fixed effective stress of 2 MPa

and gas injection pressure of 1 to 2.5 MPa (Anggara

2016). After continuously injecting gas into samples

for at least 48 h, permeability data was collected. The

parameter used in the simulation is listed in Table 2.

Based on simulation results, a 3D permeability map

under CES conditions is generated, in which, X-axis

refers to injection pressure, Y-axis refers to time, and

Z-axis refers to the coal permeability ratio, as plotted

in Fig. 7. Each slice parallel to the YZ-plane repre-

sents the permeability evolution over time under

specific injection pressure. Once the permeability

evolution on the YZ-plane is projected onto the XZ-

plane, different permeability curves become vertical

bars. After connecting the highest and lowest value of

each vertical bar, two boundaries are obtained. The

upper boundary is controlled by the behavior of the

fracture system, and its value is equal to unity as the

effective stress on fractures is constant. The lower

boundary is dominated by the behavior of the matrix

system, and its value drops with an increase in

injection pressure. This is because the higher injection

pressure is, the greater the degree of the matrix non-

uniform deformation is, and the more obvious the

resulting matrix-fracture interaction is.

The simulation results at 48 h under different gas

injection pressure are also projected onto the XZ-plane

and connected, as shown by the red long and short dash

in Fig. 7. Obviously, the simulation results are in good

agreement with the experimental ones. According to

the prediction of the proposed model, the local

equilibrium state is only reached after 1700 h. This

indicates that the experiment tests were carried out at

non-equilibrium states, instead of equilibrium states.

In non-equilibrium states, due to the matrix-fracture

Fig. 7 3D permeability map under CES conditions
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mechanical interaction, permeability is time-depen-

dent and changes in a wide range. In other words,

experimental data could appear anywhere between the

two boundaries, depending on when the measurement

is taken, and only constitutes a small portion of the

whole evolution process. Through the proposed non-

equilibrium model, the experimental data is extended

to the whole evolution process under CES conditions,

where permeability ratios change within two

envelopes.

For CCP cases, we analyze data from the experi-

ment conducted by Li in 2013, where confining

pressure was set to remain unchanged (4.3 MPa) and

gas injection pressure was set from 0.5 to 4.1 MPa (Li

et al. 2013). The input parameters for simulation are

collected from the original literature (listed in Table 3).

A 3D permeability map under CCP conditions is

plotted in Fig. 8. Like CES cases, under CCP condi-

tions, permeability ratios are also bounded within two

envelopes. The upper and lower boundary are deter-

mined by the behavior of the fracture system and the

matrix system, respectively. In this experiment, the

measured time is not given. It is impossible to directly

know whether the experimental observations were

conducted in equilibrium states. However, if the

measurements were conducted after the local equilib-

rium time, the matrix system would play a trivial role.

The permeability evolution should be only controlled

by the fracture system and be coincided with the upper

boundary. Nevertheless, the experimental observa-

tions are located between two boundaries and drop

with an increase in gas injection pressure. Therefore,

the experiment in the literature was also conducted in

non-equilibrium states, and due to the influence of the

transient process in matrix, permeability changes

dramatically. In this case, it is difficult to predict or

explain experimental observations by a single line,

while a permeability map with two bounds can include

all possibilities about experimental data under CCP

conditions.

6 Conclusions

Conventional dual porosity/permeability models do

not consider the transient nature of an individual

process such as diffusion within an REV (representa-

tive elementary volume). The REV is treated as a

mathematical construct rather than a physical entity.

For low permeability coal, this may result in signif-

icant inconsistencies between conventional theory and

lab & field observations as reported widely in the

current literature. In this study, the theoretical defi-

ciency has been addressed through the embedment of a

local REV structure into the overall multiphysics

formulation. This inclusion has transformed conven-

tional dual porosity/permeability equilibrium models

into non-equilibrium ones. Consequently, coal per-

meability evolves also from an initial to a final

equilibrium. Equilibrium models represent two end

points (initial and final equilibrium) while our new

model represents the evolution of coal permeability

between these two end points. Specific conclusions are

summarized in the following:

Table 3 Parameters used in the case of CCP

Parameter Value

Initial matrix porosity 0.02

Initial fracture porosity 0.0045

Young’s modulus of matrix 8 [GPa]

Young’s modulus of coal 6 [GPa]

Young’s modulus of grains 10[GPa]

Possion’s ratio 0.1

Dynamic viscosity 1.89*10–5 [Pa*s]

Biot coefficient of matrix 0.2

Biot coefficient of fracture 0.25

Initial matrix permeability 1.7 9 10–21 [m2]

Initial fracture permeability 0.48 9 10–18 [m2]

Coal density 1200 [kg/m3]

Langmuir strain constant 0.04

Langmuir sorption capacity 0.0001 [m3/kg]

Langmuir pressure constant 1.1 [MPa]

Shape factor 800 [m-2]

Gas density 0.717 [kg/m3]

Initial pressure 0.5 [MPa]

Gas compressibility 3.42–8[Pa-1]
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For a typical dual porosity/permeability coal, the

transient nature of an individual process, such as

diffusion within the matrix in an REV, must be

considered. Neglecting this mechanism in conven-

tional models is a primary reason for the discrep-

ancy between theoretical predictions and lab or field

observations.

The inclusion of transient processes in the matrix

system into an overall multiphysics framework has

transformed conventional dual porosity/permeabil-

ity models from equilibrium to non-equilibrium

models. This transformation is important particu-

larly for low permeable rocks such as coal and shale

because of the huge contrast between fracture and

matrix properties.
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